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John Hatcher Organizes Church at Chapada . . . . . . .
Wallace York Preaches First Sermon In Portuquese
"a
a

The Wallace Yorks. Wallace York preached his first sermon in Portuguese three months and
ten days after arriving in Brazil. He took a 40 hour course in Portuguese in Cincinnati before leaving for Brazil and did a lot of home study and this helped a lot when he arrived
in Brazil.

Wallace York Preaches First Sermon In Portuguese
3 Months and TO Days ‘After Arriving In Brazil
By \Vallacc York
October 23, 19760
Dear Brethren:
Being Tested
After some of the trials we had in
September we were ready to paraphrase the discription of the Amazon
Valley as the “land of eternal summer” as the “land of infernal difficulty." Before Karen’s toe and finger
had healed, Hershael, our 7 month
old son took sick with an attack of
asthma. “'9 called a. doctor and upon
examination said he also had “thrush”,
a mild fungus infection of the mouth
which makes nursing and eating very
uncomfortable. He also suggested we
have a test made for diptheria. We
were very thankful for a negative
report on the test- Evidently some of
the medicine we doctorc-d him with
caused a reaction and he broke out
with a rash something like infantigo
which caused more discomfort and
concern but with proper medicine and
the loving care of his Mother, God
has richly blessed and the baby is
now well.
As a matter of fact, looking back
upon these experiences, I am reminded of the Israelites in their journey
from Egypt to the Promised Land for
God has led us from the “bitter waters
of Marah," as it were, to enjoy the
sweetness and
blessedness of the
“fountains and palms of Elim." We all
have these “bitter water” experiences
and we are able to endure them for the
elect’s sake but Jesus has promised
that He will never leave us nor forsake us; therefore, we draw strength

and courage from Him. Butafterthese
experiences it is such a blessing to
be led of the Lord into a place of rest
and encouragement — a place where
the “inner man" is renewed by the
presence and fellowship of the Lord.
The blessings of the past month are
too many to enumerate here but I
would like to mention several of them
that you may know that God is faithful to His servants were ever they may
be For instance, Doris had to drop her
Portuguese class because of the many
responsibilities at home, but now is
taking lessons again from Professor
Garcia with the Creiglows. We are
very thankful for this as it is im—
portant for the wife to be able to
(Continued on Page 2)

Four Missionary families all together in Brazil. Left to right: The five Wallace Yorks; The
seven John Hatchers; The four Bobby Creiglows; The four Harold Bratchers. Twenty in all.
It is unusual to get all the missionaries together at one time for a picture. Pray for them.
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H. H.

Overbey

Thanksgiving Offerings
These churches are havinr,r Special
Thanksgiving offerings for Baptist
Faith Missions November 20, 1960:
East Maine, Niles, 111.; First Baptist,
Alexandria, Ky.; New Hope, Dearborn,
Mich.,'
Home Baptist, Mt. Morris,
Mich; Canfield Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
lrace Baptist, Warren, Mich-

Help Needed
Bethel Baptist Church, Manaus, Amazonas,
Brazil has just dedicated their new brick
church building. They had to borrow one
thousand dollars to build it. They are very
poor and they need your help. Please note
John Hatrher's appeal and send an offering
designated "Fer Bethel Building". Please have
a part. No offering too small.

Chapada Baptist Church. This is part of the crowd inside the building at the organization
of the Chapada Baptist Church in Manaus, Amazonas Brazil.
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Lauerman Rested. Ready
To
Go Back To Peru
HAFFORD H. OVERBEYVH. . .rEdito r
By \anter Lauerman
Publication of
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churches and individuals who are interested
in this mission work.
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WALLACE YORK PREACHES
FIRST SERMON IN PORTUGUESE
(Continued from Page I)

the language for household
speak
reasons and also to be able to help in
the work, teaching women and children.
l‘i‘eaches First Sermon in Portuguese
The Lord has richly belessed me and
I am able to be a little more useful in
the services than I was. Shortly after
writing the last letter for the “Mission
Sheet” I began to pray in Portuguese
which was some progress even though
the praying was rather limited. Then
a couple of weeks ago Brother Hatcher went to Terra Nova for services
and I had the privilege of leading the
singing for Sunday School and Church
and also made a couple of announcements. I wanted to preach but wasn’t
that far advanced so Brother Julio
Dantes. a
very promising young
preacher,
taught
the
lesson
and
brought the message in worship ser—
Vice.

E. St. Louis, Ill.
October 28, 1960
Dear Brethren:
I guess I have had a vacation this
month. After many months I feel
rested. Pray for all of us- We long
every day to be back in Iquitos, Peru.
You many times want to get away
from there when you are there, but
after 3 months here we are more than
ready to go back.
I have visited some churches this
month though. On October 1 and 2,
we were
with
the Bible Baptist
church, Springfield, Ill. Bro» Samuel.
Vaughn is pastor. I was pastor here
when I went to Peru and this church
sent me out as missionary to Peru. We
have many good memories from this
church. Friday, October 15. the Grace
Baptist church of \Vash,- Ill. was organized and we were present. Bro.
Mitchell Lewis started this work and
was called to pastor this new church.
Pray for Bro, Lewis and this new
church. Bro Lewis was of course
missionary to Peru through B.F.M.
for several years. I spoke at the Crete
Baptist church, Crete, 111- on October
16, Bro. James George is pastor. That
night we went to E. Gary, Indiana
and was with the Little Jordan Baptist church, Bro. Warren Wilkerson,
Pastor. We also were there October
17, October 18.and 19. We went to the
Hazelcrest Baptist church near Chicago, Ill., and had a good time there
with pastor John Reed and the church.
After coming home on the 20th, we
preached at a fellowship meeting at
Caseyville, Ill- Bro. Dick Dickerson,
pastor. May the Lord bless each of
you.
Yours in Christ,
\Valter F. Lauerman

",7 ' r
we
74‘
t
Bobby Creiglow studying Portuguese with Pessao as his teacher. A long hard grind to learn
a new language so as to preach the gospel to people of another tongue.

John Hat-Cheri OirganizveisiChuircmh at VChapraidaV: i
To Build Two Story Preacher’s School Building
By John Hatcher
Manaus, Amazonas
October 25, 1960
Dear Brother Overbey and brethren:
We are sorry to have heard in the
last few days that Sister Overbey has
been sick and in the hospital. We have
remembered her in our supplications
to the Lord and hope that by now she
is on the road to recovery. To us and
to many others Sister Overbey has
been a real blessing and inspiration
not only in her godly life but in her
sacrificial missionary spirit as well.
Needless to say it would be a blessing to us if we could come to the Annual Missionary Conference this year
at Canfield Ave. Baptist Church but
certainly our prayer is that God will

-

However, neither the privilege nor
the opportunity to preach were too
far distant as Brother Hatcher is now
going to Terra Nova every other weekend to help the church there and today. (October 23, 1960) in his absence,
I led the services at the Chapada
Baptist Church. I led the singing in
Sunday School and
Brother Manuel
Costa, one of the students from the
Preacher's school, taught the lesson.
It was also my privilege to lead the
singing in the worship service but a
far greater blessing to do what God
called me here to do .
. preach the
Word! It was a marvelous blessing to
be able to stand behind the pulpit
again and open the Bible and proclaim the Word of God. Believe me,
after not getting to preach for three Antonio Torres baptizing for the first time Antonio Torres baptizing Manuel and Elicia
months, I was more than ready to try. after being ordained. The man and woman, Taricuarma at San Antonio. This couple also
My message was “The True Rule of
Faith,” taking John 2:5 as my text
and developing the thought of the importance of doing “Whatsoever He
saith unto you” in comparison with
the false rules of faith that evist in
the world. I thought at first I would
try reading the sermon and then I
decided just to use my notes and God
blessed me and I was able to preach
45 minutes Since preaching the Word
of God is what we have been called to
do and what every God-called preacher lives to do. pray that God shall
give me this privilege here for manv
years to come and that His name shall
be glorified through the salvation of
lost souls who come to Him as a result
of my preaching.
Although we cannot be at the Conference this year we would like to encourage every church to send their
pastor and enjoy some of the sweetest fellowship this side of eternity at
the Canfield Avenue Baptist Church
with Brother Overbey and people.

Your brother in Christ,
Wallace York

Juan and Ana Yacate, got legally married got legally married so they could be baptized
so they could be baptixed. These make six into the church at San Antonio. Bruce Lunsford
baptized members at San Piedro towards a took the picture while an a iourney down
future church.
the Amazon.

Harold Bratcher Makes Journey To Tefe.
Teaches Preachers
By

Harold Bratcher
Manaus, Amazonas
October 20, 1960
Dear Bro. Overbey:
By the time this letter reaches you
and is printed and reaches the readers
of the Mission Sheet, the Thanksgiving
Conference will be near at hand. We
do pray the Lord’s blessing upon all
who will have a part in the Conference.
This month has been another busy;
month for us here. I have thought of
the Patriarch Job several times this
month and have compared myself tol
him. Not because I have become patient or stedfast like Job but because
I like Job have been affilcated w1th

boils. However, whereas Job was cov-

pour out His blessings in a special
way, and that many will attend. The
past month for us has been a busy one
for which we are thankf'ul. Perhaps
the most important happenings has
been the organizing of the
Chapada

Baptist

Church

On the 25 of September the brethren
and pastor of the Tabernacle church
met with the mission at the Chapada
at which time the Chapada Baptist
church was organized with 17 mem~
bers. This work has been and still is
quite slow but we thank the Lord for
what has passed and take courage.
The new church called me as pastor
and I accepted. The work in the Chapada was started about four years ago
and shortly after the
Tabernacle
church bought a small house in that
area where we have been meeting ever
since. The new church is planning to
build a new addition to be used for a
Sunday School and also for a day
school.
\Vork

Started

on Preacher's School

After we finished the new building
for the Tabernacle church the city
cut a new street through in front of
it leaving the church sitting on the
top of a bank almost three yards
high however the nice wide street is
to our advantage. Now before starting work
on the preachers school
building we have had to build an entrance for vehicles and a stair entrance. The large entrance is almost
finished and the stairs we hope to
pour next Monday. We hope to start
preparing the foundations for the actual building in the next week or twoIn order to prepare for future growth
and take advantage of our lot but at
the same time economize we are planing to change our plans to a two
story building. I will try to send pictures before next month of what has
been done.

ered I have only had two. I am thankful that now they are past and gone.
I have enjoyed the classes I am
teaching in our Bible School. Today
in Theology we studied “A Doutrina
do Inferno" (The Doctrine of Hell).
We are using two books this quarter.
Preachers School
In addition to Bro. T. P. Simmon’s
We are having our best quarter in
book we are using a book on doctrines
by Bro W. C Taylor.
the preachers, that is, best from the
On Sunday night of October 2nd standpoint of attendance and interest
I had the privilege of visiting with the etc. Our new quarter will start in
the
Calvary
Baptist January so pray that God will send us
Creighlow‘s
church. Bro. Dias, the pastor. gave me new students. May the Lord bless each
the opportunity to preach. The attend- of you and remember
to pray for us.
ance was small. D0 remember this
church in your prayers
In Him,
(Continued on

Page 3)

John A. Hatcher
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is the palm leaf covered boot that Harold Brotcher
made his iourney up the Jurua river in on his recent trip
to the Acre Territory to visit the work there.
This
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The children come in the morning for a one day Bible
School at Porono Dos Mouros. The tall man at the right is

the old "Patriarch".

They came in the morning at Campo de Santono.
church is kept together since

by his son-in-Iaw.

the death of

Pictures by

Harold

This
Pastor Cicero

Bratcher

on

his

iourney.

Biruvce Lunsford Sends News From Peru.
Starts New Mission In Iquitos
Orellana

Iquitos, Peru
October 25, 1960
[it-Ur liro. Overbey and Brethren:
l-Lu-rything seems to be going along
\\\‘.l here. so far as the work is con«u. ml. The brethren have been going
i :v their regular preaching trips, with
ll.“ usual reports when they return,
i‘\« wt for Bro- Gaima.

Bro. Gainia took the remainder of
Bro. Javier Freitas furniture to Orellana for him last week. His house
was not quite finished, but he was
going to begin using
it while it is
being finished-

'

By Bruce Lunsford

l

Bros.
Gainia,
Castro,
my son,
Robert, and I visited in the Belen
section last Sunday afternoon, and
found a house where we would be
welcome for regular services. Last
night was the first time, and the
house couldn’t hold the people who.

i

R. B. Lunsford

terial and shoes for the children. Now
the children are back in Sunday School
and church services with their parents
Friends, remember all of us in your
prayers. Bro. Creighlow and Bro. York
are busy studying the language and
Bro. Hatcher keeps busy with his
many duties and responsibilitiesYours in His Service,
Harold Batcher

Creiglow Studying
Portuguese. Tells of
New Experiences
By Bob Creiglow

Conference Song Leaders

(Continued from Page 2)

On Sunday, October 10th, I made a
trip by plane to Tefe. This is a town
of about 2,000 and has no church in
it but Catholic. This is the first stop
that the plane makes on the way to
Cruzeiro do Sul. I visited the home of
a couple from England who have a
mission there and have been living
there about two months. The people
who have been attending their mission are certainly doing so without
the approval of the priests and are
subject to persecution by the priests.
This couple is with an interdenominational mission from England. I hope
and pray that some dav there will be
a Baptist church in Tefe but after my
visit I am convinced that the only way

Manaus, Brazil
October 20, 1960

The month has passed and very
fast it seems.
We have attended services in some
of the churches, but as yet have not
gotten around to all of them- \Vhen
we were staying with Brother Bratcher and his family we went with them
to Zion Baptist Church where they
are members. Brother Melo is pastor
there. Since we have moved to our
own house we have ben attending
Calvary Baptist Church where John
Dias is pastor. This church is just
about a twenty minute walk from our
house. We hope to visit the Salem
Baptist church this week, Manuel Sarinento is the pastor here. After this
visit we will decide where we will
place our membership. We were also
happy to be at the dedication service
of the new Be‘thel church building.

Z. E. CLARK
we could have a mission work there
would be to have someone livmg there.
Sunday, October 16th, I taught my
Sunday school class in the morning
and then had the priilege of preaching at Zion Sunday night.
Before I close my letter I want to
tell of a good deed my wife did recently. (She doesn’t know I’m writing this)- She noticed that the three
children of one of the families of the
church were not attending church
with their parents. She kep
'
the mother why she was leaving her
three little girls at home and not
bringing them to church. She finally
learned that the little girls didn’t have
clothes and shoes to wear to church
and the father was too poor to buy
them. Maria met the mother in town
the next week and bought dress ma-

7."
pt
5
0‘?

JOURNEY TO TEFE

Dear Brethren:

53
(I

Hojeal
Bro- Marcial was to have completed
a house in which to live in Hojeal.
Merely a thing of leaves and poles,
but one which most of the people
there are satisfied to live in. The
Church building in Hojeal had to be
rebuilt. They took cement there to
make a cement floor, and when they
took out the poles upon which the
other type of floor was to have been
laid, the building leaned a few feet.‘
They examined how deep the poles‘
had ben put in the ground, and found
out that they were about half as deep
as they are ordinarily put. Brother
Marcial told the men who built it
that they would have to help them
take off the roofing, take it all apart,
and rebuild it. Some agreed to help.
and one refused Bro. Marcial told
him that he had helped to build it on
a contract, and that it hadn’t been
put up right, and if he didn’t help, he
DAlE OVERBEY
would have the police to come and
take him to jail. He helped also. It
was taken down, rebuilt, and was so
HAROLD BRATCHER MAKES
they could use it last Sunday.
'l‘am..shyaco
I went to Tanishyaco with Bro. A1—
fonso- There were about 40 people at
the service. Bro. Alfonso said that
was the most in manv a service, but
was due to the accordian. We hope to
'Let a better building there. The one
now used is the home of a widow
woman- I got a picture in the afternoon of the front of the house with
a few neighbor children and Bro. AIfonso and the old Woman who owns
the house. There is a house which I
think we can rent for about $6.00 a
month. It would be an ideal house for
the services- If we can get a promise
of it for one year, at a fixed price,
I think it would be a good thing for
the mission there.

Yours sincerely,

er

Mapa Cocha
llis report of Mapa Cocha is that
people, mainly children, who come
his services, only stay inside for
w singing, and then go outside to
.;\_'. He says that they make an un~ual amount of noise outside, and
\* thinks they have been told to do so
My the priests. Probably the priests
have asked their parents to have them
do so. He seemed to be a bit down
hearted about it, but it may be one of
those things which will change with
a 1ew services.

Belen

icame. A man came to the services
‘who lived close by, and said his house
was larger and we were welcome to
use it.- Next Monday night we are to
use the same house, and maybe lateIE‘
.use his house. After we had sung a
‘sony,r or two, the neighbor turned on
this radio as loudly as it would go. It
had to be a battery set, because there
is no electricity in that section, and
‘the battery was low which caused the
words on it to be blurred. I don’t think
.‘it bothered anyone who was in the
house- They listened well.
Pray for us, the workers, and the
.work. .May the Lord bless all of you
there.

“'e stayed with the Bratchers for
almost four weeks and then we rented
a house and started to get furniture.
\Ve are thankful that we can use the
household goods that the Lunsfords
have here, and also a stove and a bed
that we borrowed from the Hatchers.
The children wanted to sleep in hammocks so that is what they have for
beds When we bought these and gave
them to the children I told them they
could now do what Jesus told the sick
man to do. ‘-take up your bed and
walk”, so they carried them home. We
have bought a refrigerator and a few
other things trying to get by on as
little as possible so it will be less
trouble and expense to move when we
go to the Acre Territory.
When our refrigerator came, some
of the parts were missing and we
have gone back five or six times about
them and each time they tell us that
they will send them tomorrow. I think
they believe
that tomorrow never
comes as we still do not have them. I
think everyone here has a motto that
is “don’t do today that which you can
put off until the next day or next
week”. You just don’t hurry them in
(Continued

on Page

4)
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OFFERINGS FOR OCTOBER, 1960
Bible Baptist Church. Springﬁeld. Ill.
Ind.
Blu" Avenue Baptist Church. Indianapolis,
First Baptist Church, Russell. Ky.
First Baptist Church, Russell. Ky. (Desig.
First aptist Church. Russell. Ky. (M.S.)
New Hope Baptist Church. Dearborn. Mich.
New Hope Baptist Church. Dearborn. Mich. (L.B.C.)
First Baptist Church, Caseyville. Ill.
Northside Baptist Church, Lexington. Ky.
Bible Baptist Church. St. Charles, Mo.
Madison street Baptist Church, Rochester. Pa.
Chattaroy Baptist Church. Chattaroy. West Va.
.
First Baptist Church. Coal Grove, Ohio
Calvary Baptist Church. Richmond. Ky.
Berea Baptist Church. Clarksville, Tenn.
Freedom Baptist Church, Chicago. Ill.
Dublin Baptist Church, Dublin, Ky.
New Union Baptist Church. Symsonia, Ky.
Immanuel Baptist Church. Wyandotte. Mich.
Home Baptist Church, Mt. Morris. Mich.
Home Baptist Church. Mt. Morris. Mich. (L.B.C.) ,,
Bryan station Baptist Church, Lexington. Ky.
Church, Lexington. Ky. (Launch)
Bryan station Baptist
Liberty Baptist Church. Toledo. Ohio
East sligh Avenue Baptist Church. Tampa. Fla.
Pleasant Ridge Baptist church. Lexington. Ky.
First Baptist Church. Siloam, Ky.
Corinth Baptist Church. Chicago. Ill.
.
Hopewell Baptist Church. Arlington, Ky..
Fellowship Baptist Church. Lexington. Ky.
Rupert Baptist Church. Rupert. West Va.
Elk Lick Baptist Church. Levi, Ky.
Thomas Baptist Church.
Irvine. Ky.
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Church. Hickory, Ky.
Hazel Green Baptist Church. Hazel Green.
Liberty Baptist Church. Flint. Mich.
,.
Grace
Baptist Church. Knigsport, Tenn.
Faith Baptist Church. Genesee. Mich.
Faith Baptist Church. Genesee. Mich.
(Repair Salem Church Bldg.
Julien Baptist Church. Gracey. Ky.
Tabernacle Baptist Church. Lewisburg. Ky.
Valley View Baptist Church. Valley View. Ky.
Burna Baptist church. Burna, Ky.
Ryan
Road Baptist Church. Warren. Mich.
Riverside Baptist Church. Richwood. West Va.
E
ott
Baptist Church. Elliott. Miss.
L
mg Stone Baptist Church. Barboursville. West Va.
Little Sewell Baptist Church. Rainell, West Va.
Port Norris Baptist Church. Port Norris. N. J.
Port Norris Baptist Church. Port Noris. N. .I.
Port Norris Baptist Church. Part Norris, N. 1. (By Glenn R.)
East Main B aptist Church. Niles. lll..
Hopewell Baptist Church, MayIield, Ky.
Harbor View Baptist Church, Harbor View.
First Baptist Church. Iquitos. Peru
First Baptist Church, Justice. West Va.
Carr Baptist Church. York. Ky.
Southside Baptist Church. Paducah, Ky.
Calvary Baptist Church. Harvey. III.
.
Calvary Baptist Church. Clay. West Va.
First Baptist Church. Crete.
IlI.
.
Faith Baptist Church. Jackson. Mich.
Peoples Baptist Church. Alton. III.
.
Peoples Baptist Church. Alton. "1.. (Building Fund)
Bellview Baptist Church. Paducah. Ky.
,.
.
Salem Baptist Church. Grayson, Ky.
.,
Timbered Ridge
Baptist Church. Reese. N. C.
Zoar Baptist Church, Fancy Farm. Ky.
Cedar Creek Baptist Church. Cedarville. West Va.
Mud Creek Baptist Church. Amba, Ky.
First Baptist hurch, Forsyth. Ga. (by J,H.S.)
Olmstead Baptist Church.
Olmstead. Ky.
Newby
Baptist Church. Richmond, Ky.
Oakvale Baptist Church. Danese. West Va.
.

.
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31.94
22.02
50.00
6.63
6.99
47.33
15.00
5.00
27.60
20.00
50.00
100.00
200.00
70.00
20.21
34.80
50.00
10.00
10.00
50.00
50.00
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86.00
25.00
54.25
5.45
28.75
10.00
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20.00
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Church.
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Ky.

Beech Grove Baptist Church. Lancaster. Ky.
Lagrange Baptist Church. Titusville, Fla.
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Road

New

Baptist Church. Huntington, West
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Emmaus
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West
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Creve
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Church.
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Va.

III..
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Pleasant Plains.

Fancy
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Church, Wingo,

Baptist Church.

Couer.

37.98
20.02
24.85
31.26
46.00
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12.52
33.65

III.

Bardwell. Ky.

Baptist Church. Sanford.

Mammoth

Ky..

Fla.

Rochester.

Church,

Maxel.

Ky.
Ky.

Mich.

Ky.

.

Waverly Road

church. Lexington,

Baptist

.

Irvine

Thompson

CanIield

Avenue

Baptist Church, Detroit,

Mich.

Canlield

Avenue

Baptist Church,

Mich..

Detroit.

(by R.P.I-I.)

Canfield Avenue Baptist Church. Detroit. Mich.
(Bethel Bldg. Fund)
Cantield Avenue
Antioch

Baptist Church.

Detroit. Mich.

(Bldg.

Baptist Church, Sugar Grove. N. c,

Lucasville Baptist Church.
(Bethel Bldg.
Church,

First Baptist

Lucasville. Ohio
Fund)
Hampton. Fla.

Bristol, Tenn. (M.S.)
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, Nicholasville. Ky. ..
Church.
Ferndale.
Hope
Baptist
Mich.
New
Bethel

Drive

Baptist Church.

Baptist

Westwood

Church, McCamey, Texas

Baptist Church.

Toledo. Ohio

(L.P.I
.

Baptist Church. Warren, Mich.
Grace Baptist Church. Warren. Mich. (Launch)
Grace

Fund)

25.00
20.00
11.50
97.00
22.00
25.00
5.00
20.06
50.00
21.95
1.01
11.87

Pleasant View Baptist Church. Morris. west Va.
Valley Drive Baptist Church. Bristol. Tenn.
Valley

16.06
15.00
25.00
10.00
56.89
20.00
42.39
10.00
34.47
10.00

Ohio (W.M.U.)

Baptist Church. Oak Lawn, Ill. .
Baptist Church. South Irvine. Ky.

Jordan

Oak

Fla.

Church. Gallagher,
Church.

Baptist Church.

Calvary
South

Lawtey.

Baptist Church. Villas.

.

Grove

.

Baptist Church.

Forest

.

Faith

$1 4 .74
10.00
22.22
242.54
7.50
185.81
10.00
5.00
57.05
10.00
7.50
50.00
6.73
34.25
16.89
59.42
50.00
3.50
11.00
67.15
5.00
110.22
110.22
66.34
10.00
20.00
34.04
167.13
21.05
50.00
5.00
16.27
10.00
10.00
20.00
27.92
20.95
31.94

,.

1.00
65.90
46.51
30.00
6.63
400.00
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SHEETS

CREIGLOW STUDYING
PORTUGUESE. TELLS OF
NEW EXPERIENCES

NEW CHURCHES AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SENT IN
OFFERINGS FOR OCTOBER, I960
Little

Sewell

Baptist

Rainelle.

Church,

W.

520.00

Va.

(Continued from Page 3)

anything, so we have learned to just
take things in stride and not worry
about them. Although the man that
had the house rented before, paid
the electric for the month of September, they turned it off anyway, and
they will not turn it back on because
the lines are overloaded now. We
don’t miss this much anyway..
The Lord has been very good to us.
We are all in very good health. I had
lost about six pounds the first few
weeks, but now we all weigh about
the same as we did when we got here
We do very much walking and the sun
is very hot, but we have been eating
good and holding our weight.
We study Portuguese with Prof.
Garcia each morning for an hour, and
then four afternoons each week. There
is a young man by the name of Getulio
Da Silva Pessoa who comes to our
home for two hours each day to study

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR LAUNCH, OCTOBER, I960
Bryan Station Baptist church. Lexington. Ky.
Grace Baptist Church. Warren. Mich.

$110.22
$0.00

Total Received for Launch in October
Total Received Ior Launch to Date

160.22
514.316.20

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR BUILDING IN OCTOBER, I960
Mich.

canfield Avenue Baptist Church. Detroit.
Peoples Baptist Church, Alton. Ill.
Temple Baptist Church.
Evansville.
Ind.

5

Received for Building in October
Received For Building to Date

Total
Total

SPECIAL

5.00
5.45
10.00

20.45
526305.14

OFFERING FOR BETHEL CHUCH BUILDING
IN OCTOBER, I960

Canfield Avenue Baptist Church. Detroit, Michigan
Lucasville. Ohio
Lucasville. Baptist Church.
Mrs. W. A. Marsh. Topeka. Kan.

Total Received for Bethel Bu‘lding in Octobed
Total Received {or Bethel Building to Date

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR BURNED SALEM
IN OCTOBER, I960
Faith Baptist- church.

Genesee,

BUILDING
3

Mich.

Total Received for Burned Building to

Date

31.94

5 161.18

Pastor Mela and lhe “Old Patriarch” John
Asluciaa who is now about 90 years old.
Picture taken by Harold Brolcher on recent
ipurney to the old “Palriarchs” home and the
church on The Parana dos Mouros River in
Acre Territory.
with us. He has helped both Bro. York
and Bro. Bratcher and I know he will
be a big help to me also. I ask him
what his fee would be for teaching
and he said this is his way of serving
the Lord and would not accept any
Day
We ask all to pray for us as we
study, because we know we are slower in learning than the others before
us and need the prayers of all.

The most depressing day of the
week is Sunday. We go to church
wanting to be fed on the word of
God, but because we can not understand we must go away hungry. \Ve
knew before we came that this would
happen, so just pray that God will
hasten the day that we can speak
and understand.
When we see the people make the
sign of the Cross as they pass a
institution it
statue or a Catholic
makes us think of the city that Paul
spoke of in Acts 17:16. The city of
Athens was wholly given to idolatry,
and for the most part we can say that
of Manaus.
We pray that you all will have a.
spiritual feast at the Thanksgiving
conference this year.
May the Lord bless all of you for
His glory.
Yours in Christ,
B. D. Creiglow

.L’I‘

- ,. .- a m7";

This

is the house the Wallace Yorks live in, in Munpus Amoxonas,
Brazil.

Grace Baptist Church. Warren. Mich. (L.B.C.)
.
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Temple Baptist

Church.

Temple

Church,

Baptist

Evansville,

Ind.

Evansville,

(Building Fund)

Ind.

Mrs. Clifford

Lewis.

Stillwell.

Okla.

Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford

Lewis.

Stillwell.

Okla.

Mrs. J.

M.

Taylor. wingo,

Ky.

Mrs. J.

M.

Taylor. Wingo.

Ky.

Miss

June Kay

Taylor. Wingo.

Miss June Kay Taylor,
J.

E. Roberts.

Ky.

wingo.

Ky.

Ora Marigold. Demosvulle. Ky..

Miss
A

Ky.

Irvine. Ky.

Mrs. Blanch Bryan, Vanceburg.
Mrs.

Marguerite Hallum. Hammond.

La.

Friend. Anniville. Ky.

Mr. and Mrs.

W. T.

.

Burleson.

Knoxville. Tenn.

Mrs. W. A. Marsh. Topeka, Kan. (Bethel Bldg.
L.

2.5.35
25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
11.00
5.00
5.00
3.00

.

Mr. and

A.

Upton,

McLeansboro.

Received

in

October

for

Total

Received

in

October

for Building

Launch

Total Received

in October for Bethel Building

Total Received

in

Total

Received

in

October

Total Received

in

October for All

October

Fund)

III.

Total

For Burned
for All

Bldg.

Purposes
Purposes

10.00
10.00

3.80
25.00
10.00
2.00
2.00
15.00

5160.22
20.45
77.00
31.94
4,158.11
$4547.72

As the Lord leads you. make all checks payable to BAPTIST FAITH
MISSIONS and mall all offerlnﬂs to 2. E. CLARK. 30X 551. EVANSVILLE 3. INDIANA.

